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Highland to Build New Office location for J&J Worldwide Services in Redstone Gateway 
January 18, 2023 (Huntsville, AL) –– The Highland Group, a real estate development and commercial 
construction firm, has begun construction on a new office location for U.S. governmental contractor, J&J 
Worldwide Services. The base operation and support service company’s newest office facility will be 
built in Huntsville Alabama’s Redstone Gateway development, a leasing development that currently 
houses a variety of innovative tech, contract, and R&D companies with Class-A office spaces and 
accommodations. 

“This is another development inside Redstone Gateway that we’re extremely proud to support,” said 
Highland’s VP of North Alabama, Michael Barnes. “J&J Worldwide solutions offers a huge variety of 
critical contract solutions for U.S. Governmental entities across the globe and it’s a privilege to help 
them find a new home in Huntsville.”  

Highland’s Huntsville team is excited to continue this new relationship with J&J going forward. 
Construction on the new 5,000-square-foot, secondary Huntsville office location for J&J Worldwide 
Services is expected to be completed in early 2023. Highland is currently at work on a variety of projects 
throughout Redstone Gateway and will continue to build for clients looking to relocate to the gateway in 
the future. If you’re interested in working with The Highland Group to help relocate your business, or 
even get started building one from the ground up, get in touch with their team today to schedule a 
consultation. 
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J&J Worldwide Services: 
J&J Worldwide Services (J&J) was founded in 1970 as a Small Disadvantaged Business (SDB) enterprise 
when two business competitors, Johnny Voudouris and James Lee, joined forces to launch a company 
focused on providing quality, cost–effective custodial services for the U.S. Government customer. Since 
its founding, J&J’s portfolio of services has grown exponentially with the company offering engineering 
solutions, healthcare & medical solutions, and mission support solutions to U.S. governmental entities 
around the globe. J&J’s diversified services support the Government military customer across 
departments and major commands inlcuding the U.S. Air Force, Army, Coast Guard, Marine Corps, Navy, 
Department of Defense, Defense Health Agency, U.S. Army Medical Command, United States Corps of 
Engineers, Defense Commissary Agency, Naval Facilities Engineering Command, and the Bureau of 
Medicine and Surgery.  
 
J&J provides Base Operations Support (BOS) at military installations throughout the U.S. and overseas, 
including Comalapa Air Base – El Salvador; U.S. Military Forces and Federal Government agencies – 
Republic of the Philippines; Tyndall Air Force Base – FL; Naval Air Weapons Station (NAWS) China Lake – 
CA; and Naval Air Station Whiting Field – FL. J&J Worldwide Services also provides routine and on–
demand mission–critical facility maintenance and repair services to commissary sites, allocated into 
Maintenance Groups (MGs) that reach across the U.S. as well as Puerto Rico and Guam. In terms of the 
company’s engineering solutions, J&J has serviced some of the most complex medical centers and 
laboratories in the world. Some examples of these engineering solutions the company offers are its 
architectural, project management, site surveying, structural, mechanical, plumbing, fire protection, 
electrical, communications, and civil engineering services. J&J has enjoyed controlled growth over the 
past 50+ years, earning a place on the Bloomberg Government Annual BGOV200 Federal Industry 
Leaders report as one of the top Federal contractors.  
 
About Redstone Gateway: 
Redstone Gateway is a mixed-use development near Huntsville’s Redstone Arsenal Gate 9. A Class-A 
office and technology park opened in 2012, the Gateway contains over 4.6 million square feet of 
rentable space, including educational facilities, two hotels, retail shopping spaces, restaurants, and a 
corporate campus environment. The parks’ existing amenities include a 120-room TownePlace Suites by 
Marriott Hotel, OffBeat Coffee To-Go, Ardent Pre-school & Daycare, and The Shops at Redstone 
Gateway—19,200 square feet of retail space, including three restaurants and a conference center. Some 
of the major employers currently utilizing Redstone are the U.S. Army, Redstone Arsenal, NASA, 
Marshall Space Flight Center, Huntsville Hospital Systems, The Boeing Company, and Huntsville City 
Schools. Located close to the heart of Huntsville, Redstone Gateway presents an ideal setting for 
companies working with the U.S. Army and other government-based operations on Redstone Arsenal. 
 

 
About The Highland Group: 
The Highland Group is a real estate development and commercial construction firm that specializes in 
real estate development, preconstruction services, general contracting, construction management, and 
design-build delivery. Their mission is to develop leaders committed to higher standards who have an 
impact on their firm and the communities in which they work and live by developing trusting 
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relationships and building quality projects. The Highland Group has offices located in the Gulf Coast 
Region (501 South McKenzie Street, Suite 2, Foley, Alabama, 36535), the Tennessee Valley Region (415-H 
Church Street NW, Suite 201, Huntsville, Alabama, 35801), and the Florida Panhandle Region (130 
Richard Jackson Blvd., Suite 104A, Panama City Beach, Florida, 32407). They have been proudly serving 
clients throughout the Southeastern United States since 2005. Learn more at www.HighlandGroup.org  
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